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Abstract

Depletion of fossil fuels resources and gradual increase
in cost of their extraction and transportation to the places of
their consumption put forward into a line of the most urgent ;
tasks the problem of rational and economical utilization of :
fuel and energy resources as well as introduction of new energy
sources into various sectors of national economy.

The nuclear energy sources which are widely spread in ;
power engineering have not yet used to a proper extent in the
sectors of industrial technologies and residential space heat-
ing which are the most energy consuming ones in the national ;
economy*

The most effective way of solving this problem can be the
development and commercialization of high temperature nuclear
reactors, as the majority of power consuming industrial pro-
cesses and those involved in cheraico-thermal systems of distant
heat transmission demand the temperature of a heat carrier ge-
nerated by nuclear reactors and assimilated by the above pro-
cesses to be in the range from 900° to 1000°C,

Wide interest to the problems of hydrogen energy engineer-
Ing in the earlier 1970's was raised by the world energy cri-
sis, especially, in regard to hydrogen based fuel and energy
resources, intensified search of new convenient, economical
and pollution free energy carriers, necessity of utilizing new
optional renewable energy sources for solving problems of fuel
and energy balances, and demand for development of resource-
and energy-saving technologies.

While developing the strategy for solving the above prob-
lems in the Soviet Union, based on the worldwide established
concept of selecting hydrogen as a promising and universal
energy carrier of the future which has some advantages even
over electricity, we have found important to concentrate our
aiain efforts, first of all, on the use of widely adopted re-
newable energy sources, particularly nuclear energy ones, as
!well as on comprehensive development of new efficient processes
for hydrogen production involving more widely spread raw mate-
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rials such as water and coal.

In conformity with the strategy adopted in the Soviet
Union the problem was named "Nuclear-hydrogen power engineer-
ing and technologies".

Within the framework of the adopted programme the country
has achieved certain progress in establishing the concept of
new reaction units as well as in improvement of the existing
and newly designed technological processes. The results achie-
ved appeared in periodical publications and were reported at
various conferences, seminars and congresses both in our coun-
try and abroad /1-9/.

Based on analytical research performed by us and taking
into account the present state of art we are of opinion today
that the new alternative energy sources, e.g. nuclear ones,
will be introduced into industry through a number of such main
steps as:

- Development and mastering of stable operation of high-tem-
perature nuclear reactors generating high potential heat, the
heat carrier temperature being in the range from 900 to 1000°C;

- Search of rational combination of process achievements
and technical solutions of the mastered and perspective pro-
ductions with specific character of discharging heat from nuc-
lear reactors;

- Utilization of nuclear reactor energy for partial (app-
roximately by half) substitution of organic raw materials to
be presently combusted to meet the power demand of existing
and commercialized production plants;

- Complete substitution of organic raw materials with nuc-
lear fuel, both as energy and feed, on the account of produc-
ing gaseous hydrogen containing mixtures mainly from water by
electro-, thermal- and plasma-chemical methods recovering ener-
gy from high temperature reactors;

- Review of conditions and development of organizational
and engineering solutions to be acceptable for implementation
of nuclear energy in commercialized processes.

The work on engineering high temperature nuclear reactors
has been carried out for nearly three decades. During this pe-
riod the concepts of their application and main problems of
their engineering have been drastically revised.

Initially these works were mainly oriented to use high
temperature nuclear reactors at the nuclear power plants equip-
ped with steam turbines and, for the long term, gas turbine
nuclear power cycles. In such case the heat carrier temperatu-
re at the outlet of an active zone is in the range from 600°
to 800°C.

It is known that presently the nuclear power plants equip-
ped with the high temperature reactors with the capacity of
about 300 1SW (e) each have been designed and successfully ope-
rated in Port-St.Vrein (U.S.A.) and Schmehauzen (PRG).

The high temperature nuclear reactors were supposed to be
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applied in high temperature technologies requiring heat of 900-
1000°C and higher after their adoption in power engineering,
meanwhile, both in the USSR and abroad the expediency of const-
ructing such reactors was purely connected with their adoption
in technologies associated with energy sources.

The attention and efforts of scientists, engineers and de-
signers were concentrated on the development of the high tempe-
rature nuclear reactors to be cooled with helium under the pre-
ssure of 40-50 bars. In such reactors practically non-activa-
ted helium having good neutron- and thermal-physical properties
is used as a heat carrier, graphite as a moderator and main ma-
terial for constructing an active zone and uranium and thorium
- as fuel. The reactors can provide large depth of burning out,
low value of fuel component in energy cost and high degree of
safety thanks to negative temperature coefficients and relative-
ly high heat capacity of an active zone. Meanwhile, as a rule,
one considers an integrated layout of equipment of HTGR within
the shell made of prestressed reinforced concrete which is at
the same time assigned a mission of biological protection.

Recently the interest has greatly grown to the "module"
concept of HTGR when the reactors are prefabricated within me-
tal shells to a maximum extent of readiness. However, one ne-
eds to keep in mind that in spite of this concept attractive-
ness for many fields of activity (to meet the commitments of
small developing countries in power engineering and process
engineering, to provide heat and energy for distant uneasily
accessible regions etc.) the reactors of maximum readiness
(from the point of the shell construction and transportation
to the consumer) will have maximum capacity of about 250-300
MW (th) and only half of this capacity will come to that high
temperature portion which is highly required for high-tempera-
ture industrial technologies. Such capacity is not sufficient
for the majority of large-tonnage energy-consuming plants and
then the need will arise to install two or three reactor modu-
les for energizing one industrial plant. Such low capacity of
one reactor is not compatible with the future concept of scale
adoption of nuclear energy into commercial technologies that
will be discussed below.

Progress in developing many major components of H3?GR in-
cluding high-temperature nuclear fuel (fuel microjiairtswith a
multilayer ceramic envelope which confines the fission frag-
ments at a temperature of up to 125O°-145O°C and possibly high-
er) and in mastering helium handling procedures etc. gave a ho-
pe for realization of the HTGR in the nearest future.

At the same time it is known that today, no matter how ma-
ny programmes were established in various countries, no reac-
tor, unit has been constructed for supplying high potential he-
at to industrial technologies.

In our opinion there are several reasons for loosing the
rate of realization of the programmes which were developed and
announced in various countries. The first and main reason is
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perhaps the change of the situation at the world fuel and ener-
gy market, especially, as to petroleum and gas. Second, general
tendency for changing views on structural development of the
components of power engineering, particularly nuclear, after a
number of accidents at the nuclear power stations (NPS), espe-
cially, in Three-Mile-Island and Tchernobyl. Third, revealing
of some difficulties in achieving high temperatures of a heat
carrier and particularly in designing suitable construction ma-
terials, heat transferring and perceptive equipment.

In our opinion the above reasons are temporary in charac-
ter and the need for development and commercialization of the .
high temperature reactors for supplying energy to the industri-
al processes will become more acute from year to year towards
the end of the century.

Therefore, the Soviet Union continues to attach a great
importance to the works associated with the development of a
pilot nuclear energy-technological complex to be equipped with
a high temperature reactor VG-4OO. The main data on performance
of such complex and the programme of step-by-step achievement
of the required temperature level were earlier issued in publi-
cations /10-12/.

It is true that since the first publication /1/ the appro-
ach to the technological part of the complex has been re-exa-
mined and at present the priority is given to the complexes
associated with hydrogen conversion from natural gas instead
of originally designed thermo-electrochemical hydrogen produc-
tion in a sulphuric acid cycle.

In the majority of the publications one can find a wide
range of particular fields of adopting the high-temperature nu-
clear reactors in industrial technologies:

- chemical industry (synthesis of ammonia, methanol, hyd-
rogen etc.),

- petrochemical industry (pyrolysis of oil and byproducts
of its recovery and refinery),

- ferrous and non-ferrous metallurgy (production of reduc-
ing gases and perhaps heating systems for high-temperature te-
chnological plants),

- transformation of organic energy carriers and production
of artificial ones (coal gasification and upgrading, hydrogen
production from water, production of synthetic natural gas
etc.),

- establishment of centralized industrial and public heat-
supply systems with long distance heat transportation (100 km
and over) in a chemically fixed form based on a closed cycle
of reversible chemical reactions,

- energy accunulation by its conversion into chemically
fixed forms with its further discrete consumption to meet a
variable part of the load curve.

The relative importance of the above directions varies
from one country to another. In the USSR conditions the top-
priority task which deserves utmost attention and effort is
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perhaps the use of nuclear energy in the chemical industry.

There are some reasons for this.

First, the attraction of nuclear energy resources is very
urgent for chemical technology as this field of industry (par-
ticularly in production of ammonia and methanol) is a well es-
tablished, large-scale and intensively developed consumer of
such valuable resources as natural gas (in 1985 the above pro-
ductions consumed over 30 billion cubic meters of natural gas
and by 2000 this figure can be increased by 2-2,5 times).

Second, it is the chemical technology where the processes
are developed, assimilated and implemented which make a techno-
logical basis both for production of reducing gases in ferrous
and non-ferrous metallurgy, coal gasification, pyrolysis of
oil and by-products of its recovery and refinery, transporta-
tion and accumulation of heat in a chemically fixed form, and
production of hydrogen from water by means of electro- and
thenno-chemical processes.

That's why the progress in implementation of nuclear ener-
gy into chemical technology (particularly into a high-tempera-
ture, energy-intensive process of catalytic steam conversion of
methane) is an important technological requirement and may be-
come an engineering basis for nuclear energy practical adoption
in other fields of industry (Table 1).

Third, gained in chemical industry the experience in deve-
loping, constructing, assimilating and operating high-tempera-
ture technological plants is a basis for the development of
chemical production associated with nuclear energy. Por instan-
ce, the reaction tubes of ammonia and methanol production which
have a service life of about 100 000 hours (10-12 years) at a
temperature of up to 950°C and pressure drop of 40 bars (when
they are preheated with combustion gas) and duration service
of 8000 hours per year can be an engineering and material ba-
sis for developing new technological plants to be heated with
the help of nuclear reactors.

In Pig. 1 there is shown a principal energy-recovery tech-
nological flowsheet of one alternative pilot nuclear-chemical
ammonia production (about 900 000 tonn NEL/year), which is de-
signed based on a modular lay-out when the nuclear based metha-
ne production is located in direct proximity to the process
equipment of an ammonia synthesis plant, on the common site.
Such design can still be justified for the first pilot nuclear
energy-technological complex.

Strictly speaking, even with such a lay-out, based on cur-
rent fire-, toxic- and explosion requirements, it is necessary
to solve a problem of spacing at proper distances a nuclear re-
actor and heat-consuming equipment (methane converter, heat ex-
changers etc.), as well as the construction sites of a nuclear
energy-technological plant (NETP) and downstream sections of
the ammonia production. Moreover, due to a pilot character of
NETP and step-by-step assimilation of the required temperatures
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of a heat carrier the task is raised to provide flexibility in
self-consistent operation of power engineering and chemical
process parts of the complex.

Figures 2, 3 and 4 show several alternatives of feeding
converted gas generated by NETP to downstream ammonia synthe-
sis, and Figure 5 shows an alternative of an integrated complex
layout. A number of new engineering problems have to be solved
in every alternative: the most serious of them will perhaps be
those connected with distant transportation of hot gaseous and
vapour media under high pressure and development of adequate
control and gate valves. The data which are available in the
world scientific, technical and patented publications look en-
couraging for successful solution of the above task /13-15/.

Meanwhile, such technical solution cannot be accepted as
a typical one for scaling-up the nuclear reactors into the
high-temperature industrial technology as it has some short-
comings. Prom a point of increasing economical efficiency of
the nuclear-chemical production a non-optimized character of a
modular design can be caused by several reasons.

Single heat capacity of a nuclear energy-technological co-
mplex (even for such perspective productions as ammonia one
with the capacity of up to 1 million tons per year) amounts to
at least from 500 to 600 WW (th), which is acceptable but not
yet optimal even in case of specialized high-temperature nucle-
ar reactors. The increase of this capacity by 2-4 times could
significantly reduce (by 20 to 30% and over) specific capital
investments per one energy-technological complex.

Autonomous location of a nuclear energy-technological
plant (like any other separately located nuclear reactor of
small capacity) results in the fact that the auxiliary facili-
ties (such as a gas distribution system; control and treatment
of process effluents and wastes; handling of non-irradiated fu-
el; holding, treatment and handling of wasted fuel; burial of
radioactive wastes etc.) are non-optimal from economical point
of view (i.e. specific capital investments have become higher).
In case several NETPs are located on one common site, the spe-
cific capital investments to be required for these auxiliary
facilities (based on one unit of the reactor installed capaci-
ty) could be appreciably reduced due to the use of some facili-
ties (without their enlargement) for attending a set of NETPs
(transportation systems, holding basins, container park etc.).

The worldwide capacity utilization rate of the nuclear re-
actors to be installed in the nuclear power stations amounts
averagely to 0.7-0.8 (6000-7000 hr/year), which is much lower
the utilization rate of chemical plants where it usually amo-
unts to 0.9 (8000 hr/year). If high-temperature nuclear energy-
technological plants have the utilization rates equal to those
of the nuclear reactors of HPS (nuclear power station) then un-
der modular construction of the nuclear-chemical production
they would become unprofitable in case of process equipment
shutdown,
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In perspective the expansion of ammonia, methanol etc.
production can be effected in two routes: expansion and retro-
fitting of the existing plants (main portion of increment) and
construction of a number of unique large-tonnage plants with
summary capacity (based on product) of 5-10 million t/year. Mo-
dular construction of the nuclear-chemical plant will affect
the realization of the both routes negatively.

Along with the above mentioned economical losses the auto-
nomous location of several nuclear-based chemical plants within
the battery limits of a large-tonnage chemical complex inevita-
bely leads to transportation of radioactive materials along the
territory of the chemical complex (delivery of fresh nuclear
fuel to NETP of every production, disposal of the wasted nucle-
ar fuel and radioactive wastes etc.), which will make the faci-
lities to be required for anti-radiation protection significan-
tly more complicated and expensive.

Introduction of one or several nuclear-chemical production
plants to be integrated with nuclear and chemical equipment on
modular basis into the existing complexes, along with the above
mentioned economical losses, will lead to dissipation of nucle-
ar reactors along the territory of the USSR, demand of additi-
onal transport streams of both fresh fuel (to the chemical com-
plexes) and highly active wasted nuclear fuel and radioactive
wastes (from the chemical complexes) along the regions of high-
ly densed population. This is undesirable.

Therefore, the progress in large-scale implementation of
high-temperature nuclear reactors into industrial technologies
greatly depends on possibility of selecting such forms of ar-
ranging the nuclear based chemical productions which like in
power engineering would permit to split a nuclear based techno-
logical section (methane conversion; and process sections (do-
wnstream stages of production) of the nuclear based chemical
complex, to enlarge summary and single capacities of the high-
temperature reactors within the scope of a nuclear energy ba-
sed technological complex by means of parallel service of seve-
ral process plants and complexes /16/.

In Figure 6 it is shown a principal energy/process flow-
sheet of a nuclear based ammonia production where a nuclear ba-
sed technological section and a process section are located on
different sites and heat in a fixed form is transported for
long distances. The process and power facilities of the site
are linked with three "cold" gaseous streams (one - converted
gaseous mixture to be used as a feedstock and two streams are
transporting for long distances heat in chemically fixed form
based on a closed cycle of reversible chemical reactions).

Table 2 shows the data which are demonstrating the change
in losses and capacity of HETP in the scope of a nuclear based
chemical complex producing 900000 tons of ammonia per year and
possibilities of raising single train capacity and a number of
UETP on the site of the nuclear based process section of the
complex. The data of Table 2 and Figure 7 say that inspite of
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additional power losses the alternatives of the separate loca-
tion of nuclear based process section and purely process sec-
tions provide the possibility of improving technical and econo-
mical conditions of the nuclear energy based chemical produc-
tion.

Engineering and feasibility study has shown that such ar-
rangement of nuclear energy based chemical production would be
effective from economical point of view in case the total len-
gth of the gas pipeline connecting the nuclear based process
section and process sections of the complex will be up to 500-
1000 km. Meanwhile, such arrangement discovers purely new op-
portunities:

- nuclear energy based conversion unit can render service
to a number of chemical complexes,

- the existing chemical complexes can be modernized and
expanded by means of step-by-step connection of their units to
the nuclear energy based conversion unit,

- the nuclear energy based conversion unit which is feed-
ing a number of chemical complexes can have a summary heat ca-
pacity of the nuclear reactors of about 10-30 million kilo-
watts,

- the nuclear reactors integrated with NSTP can have a
single train heat capacity of over 500 MW (ih),

- additional methanators can be installed on the chemical
complex site and then the heat power stations and boilers which
were designed to meet power requirements of the complex may be
shutdown thanks to the expansion of the capacity of the nuclear
energy based conversion unit,

- adoption of the methanators operating at the temperature
levels of 300-400° and 6OO-7OO°C enables to construct nuclear
heat chemical stations to meet both the power requirements of
the complex and public space heating.

The flowsheet of the nuclear energy based conversion unit
and T-Q diagram of converted gaseous mixture heat recovery is
presented in Figure 8.

In view of the aaid above the nuclear energy based conver-
sion -units may become an universal tool for efficient large-
scale implementation of new fuel resources not only into ammo-
nia production but into all the spheres of high-temperature in-
dustrial technologies which are based on the methane conver-
sion: ferrous metallurgy, coal gasification, centralized sup-
ply of low and medium potential heat for industrial and public
consumers, generation of electric power in random fluctuating
mode /Fig.9/.

Meanwhile, the nuclear energy based conversion units may
have a summary rated capacity of (10-20)* 10" kW and over and
service the large geographical and economical regions.
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TABLE I : NUCLEAR ENERGY-TECHNOLOGICAL PROCESSES BASED ON METHANE CONVERSION

o
i

Designation

1
Reduotion of
natural gas
consumption

Production
type

Product Gas
(heavy oil)
to be sub-
stituted
with NETP*,
billion m3/
year

3 4
Steam conver- Ammonia, 1.7
sion of me-
thane to
produce
hydrogen

Direct re-
duction of
ore

Ore reduc-
tion in
blast
furnaces

metha-
nol,
synthe-
tic
higher
alcohols,
hydrogen

Sponge 1.5
iron

Castiron 1.4-1.6

Million
t-equi-
valent/
year

5
2.1

1.8

1.7-2.0

Economical
efficiency

6
Production
cost is re-
duced by
10-15%

Not esti-
mated

Not esti-
mated

Potential volumes
of substituted
fuel under NETP
adoption,million
t-equivalent/year

7
30-50 (NETP capa-

city being
15-20 mil-
lion tons
of nitrogen
fertilizers)

2-3 (20 million
tons of spo-
nge iron)

5-6 (30-40 mil-
lion tons of
castiron)

to be cont'd
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Table I cont'd

1
Production Coal gasifi-
of synthe- cation
tic fuel

Synthetic 3-3.2 2.6-3.8
gas

Effective at 60-70
natural gas
price - 40-50
roubles/t-
equivalent
coal

(at gasifi-
cation of
50 million
t)

Replacement Chemo-thermal Peak elec- 1.9-2.1 2,4-2.1
of gas/oil accumulation trie
fuel of energy energy

Not esti-
mated

32-35 (installed
capacity of
flexible
NPS - 20
GW)

Chemo-thermal Dec entra- 1,3-1.6 1,6-1.8
transmission lized
of energy for public and
long distan- industrial
oes heat supp-

lying

More econo-
mical than
NHS** loca-
ted at a
distance of
20-30 km
from heat
6 onsumers

80-120 (50% of de-
centralized
heat supply
in European
part of
USSR as
perspec-
tive)

* NETP - Nuclear energy-technological plants; the figures are in conformity with the
NETP capacity to be consumed by processes - 2 000 MW (th);

*• NHS - Heat supplying nuclear station based on nuclear reactors adopted in industry.
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TABLE II: POWER LOSSES OP NUCLEAR ENERGY BASBD CHEMICAL COM-
PLEXES AND POSSIBLE CONCENTRATION OP NETP CAPACITI UPON CHANG-
ING PROM AN INTEGRATED LAYOUT TO SEPARATED ONE

Siting of nuclear/process and
process units

Integrated
modular
layout
(Pig. 1)

Separate
layout

Specific heat capacity of (•
NETP reactor, MW (fch)/O.9»1O° tons
NH, per year
Reactor capacity enlargement
under a separated layout,
MW (th)/O.9-1O6 tons NH3 per year

Portion of reactor capacity enlarge-
ment which can be used for public
space heating,
MW (ttO/O.9-106 tons NH- per year

Summary capacity of NETPs located
on one site, including actual one,
M l CttO

Required heat capacity of the near-
est consumers, MW (th)

Maximum single capacity of
NETP reactor, MW Cth)

Admissible number of reactors
to be located on one site

520*

0

720'

200

0

520

0

520

1

90-120

4320-8640

3120-6240

600-1200

2160

6-12

* assumes a nuclear reactor capacity which covers process
requirements.
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Pig* 1. - Ammonia produotlon flowsheet with utilization of nuclaar reactor heat,
1 - turbo-compressors of natural gaa air and hydrogen/nitrogen mixture, 2 - heat ex-
changers, 3 - steam generators and steam superheaters, 4 - desulphurization area, 5 •
ateam reforming of methane, 6 - high-temperature nuolear reaotor, 7 - steam/air re-
forming of methane, 8 - shift conversion area, 9 - oarbon dioxide removal area, 10 -
methanation, 11 - ammonia synthesis loop0



?ig. 2. - Ammonia product ion flow/she at with utilization of nuclear reactor heat
and transportation of hot converted gas after steam reforming to distant consumers.
1 - high-temperature nuolear reactor, 2 - hot helium pipeline, 3 - reformer, 4 - steam/
gas mixture preheatera, 5 - steam generators, 6 - steam superheaters, 7 - boiler feed
water preheat era, 8 - drum separators, 9 - turbo-compressor of natural gas, 10 - pre-
treatment area, 11 - flame preheaters of natural gas and air, 12 - raw natural gas,
13 - process air, 14 - steam/air convertor, 15 - shift converter, 1st stage, 16 - shift
converter, 2nd stage, 17 - mathanator, 18 - ammonia synthesis loop, 19 - steam turnines,
20 - steam primary reforming area*
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o

Fig. 3. - Ammonia production flowsheet with utilization of nuclear reactor heat
and transportation of converted gaa after the 1st stage 00 conversion to distant
consumers*.
Symbols are similar to those of Pigure 2.
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g 4» - Ammonia production flowsheet with utilisation of nuclear reactor heat
and transportation of precooled converted gae after methane steam reforming to
distant coneumera.
Symbols are aimilar to those of Figure 2.
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1
r
i
L.

1

Pig. 5. - Example distribution or a nuclear power ata~
tion and process production on a plot-plan.
1 - hot helium pipelines, 2 - thermo-conversion units, 3 -
pipeline bridge, 4 - ammonia production*
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g 6. - Ammonia production flowsheet with utilization ot nuclear reactor heat
and cheraothermal transmission of energy to distant consumers,
I - high-temperature nuclear reactor, 2 - hot helium pipeline, 3 - methane oonvertor,
4 - steam/gas mixture preheater, 5 - steam generators, 6 - steam superheaters, 7 -
superheated steam, 8 - drum separator, 9 - turbo-ootnpreasors, 10 - pretreatment unit,
II - fired preheaters, 12 - raw natural gas, 13 - gas after raethanators, 14 - pre-
heater of cooling water, 15 - preheater of non-deaerated water, 16 - deaerator, 17 -
preheater of deaerated water, 18 - boiler feed water, 19 - methanatora, 20 - steam/
air methane oonvertor, 21 - 1st stage CO shift convertor, 22 - 2nd stage GO shift
convertor, 23 - ammonia synthesis loop.
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10,0
Fig. 7. - Comparative efficiency of servicing the ammonia

production in a self-sustained (modular) arrangement of nuc-
lear based technological production and in case of separated
location of nuclear baaed conversion plant,
1 - production baaed on organic fuel (0.45 - 0.9) mln tona
HHo/year, 2 - modular nuclear energy based technological pro-
duction (0.45 mln tons HHVyear; Q » 240 MW (f), 3 - modular
nuclear energy based technological production (0,9 mln tons
HHVyear; Q - 480 MW (f), 4 - separated nuclear energy based
technological production with utilization of a nuclear energy
based conversion plant without recovery of low-temperature
heat, 5 - the same with low-temperature heat recovery (10.45 -
9.0) mln tons HHyyear; Q - 345-276OMW (f).
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t>- I fc-

Fig» 8» — Flowsheet of nuclear based conversion plant
and T-Q diagram of recovering heat from converted gaseous
mixture,
1 - nuclear reactor, 2 - hot helium pipeline, 3 - methane
convertor, 4 - steam/gas mixture preheater, 5 - steam genera-
tor, 6 - steam superheater, 7 - steam to turbo-compressor,
8 - drum separator, 9 - turbo-compressor, 10 - gas pretreat-
ment, 11 - fired preheater, 12 - make-up gas, 13 - gas after
methanators, 14 - cooling water preheater, 15 - preheater of
non-deaerated water, 16 - deaerator, 17 - preheater of de-
aerated water, 18 - water, 19 - "the curve of cooling convert-
ed gas.
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Fig. 9. - Centraliued system for supplying «n«rgy to the industrial complexes

from an interindustrial nuolear energy baaed conversion plant.
1 - air separation plant, 2 - steam/air methane convertor, 3 - atearn/gas mixture pre-
heater, 4 - steam generator, 5 - methanator, 6 - steam superheater, 7 - gaseous mix-
ture preheater, 8 - water preheater, 9 - gas pretreatment area, 10 - fired preheater
of process gas, 11 - gas heating furnaces, 12 - nuolear energy based conversion plant,
13 - methanol production, 14 - production of synthetic natural gas (hydrogenation),
15 - hydrogen production, 16 - ammonia production, 17 - sponge iron production, 18 -
oil refinery.
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